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The Baptist Examiner

"Go ye into all the world I
and preach the Gospel!"

The Paper With a National Circulation
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them."(Isa. 8:20).
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& statement Of Facts We Regretfully Make Concrmng The Some Evils Of Semi—Nude, Licentious
Pictions
Of

Ire
),

Our Former Missionary, C. W. Dickerson

In the
Ashland Avenue Baptist
°1
, January
17,
ct :ed .by Elder 1947, which is ediClarence Walker of
l'exington Kentucky, appears the
nse foll
owing:
?epic'

FORMER MISSIONARY
SENDS GIFTS FOR
TRANSLATION
S
Ilro. C. W.
Dickerson, a former
aassionary to Brazil, sends
a
dice'
to help
e ccir; ;fon of "The with the translaTrail of Blood" infrietw t̀° the
frel! 'Ile
Portuguese language for
People of Brazil. We
have
'11°Wn Bro.
on ,
hal's and Dickerson for many
do appreciate his gift
kind words.
Ind 0
cuP Dear
Bro. Walker:
>. r
.jes' 'the
gr*4. ortier isamount of the enclosed
to be used, unless needen
orse in some
other branch
1 ci, Your
an 1 ,
work of love," in paythe Portuguese
translaI's j‘I
As
ill

3ot

1,N

d

IA/
Waxing
1O

Brazilian Christians greatSuch
`urn there truth. I hope to
some time and have

deeply grieved over his attitude
toward the church which sent
him out, supported him, and reThe so-called missionary re- turned him to this country.
ferred to above was sent out
Although he has been in Rusas a missionary by the First Bap- sell and could ha v e attended
tist Church of Russell, Kentucky. prayer meeting with us on the
Many have been the requests for nights of January 13th and 20th,
information as to what became end could have worshipped with
of him. For many months I us on Sunday, January 17th and
have carefully refrained f r om 24th, he and his family have
giving out information or say- been absent from all of these
ing anything concerning him.
church services. The non-atHowever, as a matter of in- tendance of others might not be
formation and warning, I offer so conspicuously noticed, but in
the following report which was the case of a returned missionii•resented to the First Baptist my, it is a most glaring, inChurch of Russell. Kentucky, consistency that he has not woron Wednesday evening, January shipped in the church which has
27, 1943.
sent him out, supported a n d
I might add that after this re- maintained him f o r the past
port was read, with an unusual- three years, especially when his
ly large attendance, the church membership is within th a t
unanimously acted in withdraw- church.
ing the hand of fellowship. The
In addition to his non-attenreport follows:
dance at our services, he has
Although it has been the joy been on Wednesday evenings
of this church for over three conducting prayer meetings in
years to support, maintain, and the home of a man who was expray for Brother Dickerson and cluded from the fellowship of
(Continued on page two)
his labors in Brazil, we are now
a further part in the work.
C. W. Dickerson.

Fat And Kicking The God
Has Made Baptists Prosperous

DID YOU KNOW?

Public, Depraved Mixed Bathing
R. F. HALLFORD
Pastor, First Baptist Church
Port St. Joe, ,Florida

again person is the abode of a
Heavenly Per s on, the Holy
Spirit. Surely we have no right
at all to take the temple of such
What good could possibly come
(wonderful Person and expose
from men and women, boys and
to the un hol y gaze of the
girls, wallowing around together
world. God showed us by clothlike alligators, in a semi-nude
ing the naked parents of the hucondition, on today's public bathman race with skins (Gen. 3:21)
ing •beaches? It is very obivous
that
to anyone with an open mind to He does not wish our bodies
be uncovered. One indisputand eye that no good at all
able proof that the growing tencomes of it, but on the contrary,
dency of people to expose their
much that is evil. Let us nobodies is inspired by Satan is
t:ce some of these evils:
its
First, it violates God's com- in opposition to this act by God
clothing Adam and Eve.
mand in 1 Timothy 2:9, "That
Third, it stirs up fleshly lusts
women adorn themselves in modwhich lead to adultery. Jesus
est apparel." How on earth can
taught, "That whosoever looketh
you reconcile a m o der n, two- on
a
piece bathing suit with this pas- hath woman to lust after her
sage of Scripture? It cannot be her committed adultery wit h
already in his heart" (Matt.
be done!
5:28). There are plenty of you
Second, such a condition and who would draw
bock in horror
practice dishonors the temple of from the thought of
such an act,
the Holy Spirit. The question but had it occurred to
you that
is raised in 1 Cor. 6:19, "What? y our semi-nude
condition
on
Know ye not that your body is some public bathing
beach has
the temple of the Holy Spirit probably led some
man
Who is in you, Whom ye have of adulterer in his own to be an
heart?
God?" The body of every born(Continued on page four)

Here Is The Way That Christ Put The
Professional Priest Out Of Business

That seventeen of the twentyseven books of the New Testaki But
ment can be carefully read in
r sv.
It is characteristic of heathen
waxed fat, and dark ages, we could well be less than half an hour each?
41.el(
t ad: Jeshurun
thou art waxen fat,
thou likened to the weak calf of Deut. Five of them can be read in one religions for them to h a v e a
thick,
true. hour's time (Romans, Corinthians, priesthood. Thi s priesthood is
' fatness; thou art covered 32. Yet today, this is not
o 11'; "
then he forsook We have a tremendous member- Revelation and Hebrews). Who supposed to have some contact
which made
ring
him, and lightly ship (though doubtlessly less is there among the Christians with deity (or deities) that is
ittere4, 0t48!„rned the
Rock of his salve- than 25 per cent are saved). We who does not have the "time" to not possessed by the common
stenel
beut. 32:15.
man, and he wields a strong inhave great buildings. We have read the Word? Try it.
nt..,401Y verse
That the land of Palestine that fluence over people who think
in the Bible de- much money. We have prestige
0Ur Baptist
at $14'
.'
so far as the world is concern- was promised to Abraham and that their standing with their
110
it is this hierarchy corn- ed. Why we even have a religious- his descendants by God is twenty deity depends on what that priest
one. Here is a
'
l
je of a
ind
does for them or against them.
weak, wobbly calf, political lobbyist in Washington. times larger than the present di„,
'11..nurtured that it can not
And like the calf of Deut. 32, ssensions of 50 miles wide and This leads to "PRIESTORAFT,"
4
alone, yet when properly the God who has blessed us is 150 miles long? Israel never did, one of the greatest curses that
e K
becomes fat and kicks the kicked at and forgotten. What as far as we know, fully posess mankind can know.
who
Back in the Old Testament
cares for it. An old does the average Baptist care the land at any one time. Howth—
,,
te speaks
Or r0.; aths'
of 'biting the hand about God's Word? Instead of ever the day is coming, when times God authorized a priestoL
feeds
rigs .e
it." This
listening to the still small voice they shall! "Heaven and earth hood. This priesthood was not
e Wy` Lse Who "kick" text describes of the Holy Spirit, the majority may pass away, but my word designed to hold people in a form
the
that
hand
-st_48 thern.
to
of Baptist preachers are listening shall never pass away," said the of slavery, but to be a blessing
I rIi ivo%PtiSt
to them. The priests ministered
people have been
like galley slaves to the voice of Lord Jesus.
irleblessed. We have comehigh- the corresponding secretary or
That no one could ever induce about the Tabernacle or Temple,
far
50:41,1
.
be.J,,,...esils founded us about 30 the state board of missions. When the great Stonewall Jackson to offering the sacrifices of the peothe, we were
ple, according to the rules and
(Continued on page two)
exceedinly weak the Word of God comes in conflict
sand
regulations laid down. However,
with the program sent down to
surely
despised
of
the
gl
Even down through
the priesthood often was perthe the churches from headquarters,
I
verted. For instance in the days
it is so convenient to go along
Mused Uncle Mose
I 501;
of Samuel, the people asked for
with the multitude, thus ignorvI'AS
De Lawd am' tryin' to so've a king because of the way some
ing the Bible, and thereby kickJOHN BAPTIZED?
yo problems; he tryin' to so've of the religious leaders w ere
eS
44":• John
ing at God.
S
the Baptist was never
you.
acting.
(Continued on page two)
of
ik;;;
i
4ad
in
joY. 1
water, as we think
ciii1
.
1
1
!
?,
the only thing now
,
•
•-++++44++++4444-144-14444-1+++++++++444444+++++++4-1,44444++++++++++
we 1
11;r4'41ink
+++++44440
; c°11r iti8'n the of as being baptism•
'Lord was ready to start
4tir.
ehlITCh He
had to have a
b4ritling
I4
1
place, just as He had
the
.
1
4
ive
die
a starting place with
i-f-F4444+44444-144+444444444+44++444444+++44++++++444-14-1-144++++++4+++.114++%
'Y
arrian race.
When He wwas
66
14'Y to
start the human race
lir$5
ealL,
tatod a
man, and
td, e the woman, took from
"That they all might be dam- sing Christians is illustrated very Illustrates the attitude of the
then ordainse'
;
made the
-way for propa- ned who believed not the truth, accurately by one of the closing average
professing Christian.
and
ice
We receive God's blessings—ave
perpetuating the race but had pleasure in unrighteous- statements of Moses. Listen:
tliee
aatural means.
"But Jeshurun waxed fat, and eat His food and drink His water,
So when He ness."— 2 Thus. 2:12.
L's
8bteady to
hee
kicked: thou are waxen fat, thou enjoy His sunshine and 1 iv e
start
the
building
t1s church
°rhi
Surely everyone will agree that art grown thick, thou are cov- off His bounty. Through
these
tlist in the He raised up a we are living in perilous times. ered with fatness;
I.
then he for- Innumerable blessings we prosperson of John the
t48 •
which
we
in
world
strange
is
a
It
Jesus
God
sook
which made him, and per and wax fat. Instead of
asked the Pbari4t
concerning John's baptism; live today. Scientifically it is
ghtly -esteemed the Rock of serving God faithfully, devotedyet) h55 asked
flat.
;11
them if it were from round, yet spiritually it is
his salvation."—Deut. 32:15.
ly and sincerely as we should in
1./0"
t 111) ll Or by
Certainly in every phase of
This is a picture of a small, view of these blessings, we fail
man. God raised
bite"' a man
that these are weak, practically helpless calf to do so, that the truth of
1,4a-eist's womb, filled from his life it is true
Educationally, which is usable to stand alone, this text becomes a reality with
and this man perilous times.
441-a ed and
baptized by God's socially, morally and govern- and thus is given special assis- us in that we kick the hand that
410rity;
41 1 thus Jesus took the ma- mentally this it true, and above tance and help until it grows and feeds us. I say that this is un,
11 calf
prepared by John and all else, it is true in our churches. nvaxes fat and then kicks the doubtedly true of the average
"'antinued on page
(Continued on page two)
The attitude of most profes- hand that feeds it. Surely this
two)

ii
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The First Baptist Pulpit
How The Devil Deals With His Victims"

b

When Christ came and offered Himself as a Sacrifice for
Ssn, that fulfilled the priestly
types and marked the conclusion
of the sacrificial system — both
priest and offering. Hebrews 9:
11-15 makes this clear. Likewise Hebrews 10:11-13 bears on
the same question.
From the sacrifice of Christ
henceforth, ther e is not the
slightest need for a priest. Why?
Some reasons:
BECAUSE T H E PRIESTHOOD W A S TYPICAL AND
WITH THE FULFILLMENT OF
THE TYPE IN CHRIST, there
is no need for its continuation.
BECAUSE WITH THE Fl..
NAL SACRIFICE FOR SIN
MADE (Heb. 10:26) there is no
place for a priest. A priest required a sacrifice. Christ destroyed the priest's job when he
died.
(Continued on page two)

A TIMELY QUESTION
Does a man have a Scriptural
right to continue preaching, serving as pastor, and administering
the ordinances of a church after
he has been duly excluded from
a church?
No. Christ committed the sole
authority to preach the gospel,
s.nd to administer the ordinances
to His church (using the term
institutionally, or generically);
He also gave the authority to
discipline to the church. A church
is the highest ecclesiastical authority on earth, and there is and
can be no appeal tp any higher
authority on earth. Hence when
a member, even a preacher is
excluded by a church he should
bow to the authority of the church
of Jesus Christ. When a church
withdraws fellowship from a
preacher his credentials are automatically revoked; he may not actually surrender the record to
the church with withdrew from
(Continued on page two)

LIVE SO YOU WON'T BE ASHAMED TO SELL THE FAMILY P ARROT TO THE TOWN GOSSIP.
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

MISSIONARY DICKERSON

(Continued from page one)
this church because he would not
receive Scriptural baptism, he
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
having been received into the
fellowship of the church some
Editorial Department, RUS- twenty years before on CampSELL, KENTUCKY, where com- bellite immersion. Now Brother
munications should be sent for Dickerson is fellowshipping in
publication.
this particular home with others
who are covenant breakers and
with several who have been exSUBSCRIPTIONN PRICE
50c cluded from this church over the
Per Year in Advance
past several years, which, in it(Domestic and Foreign)
self,
casts a reflection upon the
Ky.
Send Remittances to Russell,
of this church in that
Entered as second-class matter authority
e have deemed it wise and
May 31, 1941, in the post office
to withdraw the hand
at Russell, Kentucky, under the Scriptural
of fellowship from these in days
act of March 3, 1879.
gone by. We do not deem it a
part of wisdom, policy, nor
Paid circulation in every State
Scriptural for Brother Dickerson
and many foreign countries.
to thus despise the church of
which he is a member and conSubscriptions are stopped at duct prayer meetings in the
expiration unless renewed or home of one who is excluded
special arrangements are made from this church of which he is
for their continuation.
a member, and thus fellowship
ping with many who have been
excluded in days gone by.
CHRIST AND THE PRIEST
The report which Brother Dickcvson gave as to his work in
(Continued from page one)
Brazil on the only Sunday which
BECAUSE CHRIST MADE be has spent with the church,
NO PREPARATION FOR THE
WhS far from encouraging. While
CONTINUATION OF A we realize that only God can
PRIESTHOOD. There is no New give the increase, we feel that
Testament instructions for a his report indicates a human reapriesthood, and no mention of Fen that his results in Brazil
its continuation.
v.ere so meager and why that he
BECAUSE NO NEW TESTA- had so little to speak of as to
MENT CHURCH HAD A achievements while there. He
PRIEST OF ANY KIND, in the continuously referred to the peosense of an "-official."
pl with whom he had been laborBECAUSE THE NEW TESTA- ing, as "dirty Brazillians, liars,
MENT TEACHING IS TO THE and thieves." While we are not
EFFECT THAT EVERY BE(Continued on page four)
LIEVER IN CHRIST IS HIS
OWN PRIEST. That is, he has
the right to approach God direct
KICKING AGAINST GOD
through Christ without any huis
man aid or help. ("Mere
(Continued from page one)
('i.e Mediator between God and
There is no doubt that the cor,:an—the man Christ Jesus.") operative program method of do"Mediator" means "go between." ing mission work is •anti-scripThat eliminates the human priest tural. Not only is it true much
for that Scripture says "ONE." contained in the program is un"No man cometh unto the scriptunal (such as hospitals,
Father but by me," said Jesus. Christian education falsely soThat means that one certainly called, B. Y. P. U. activities, W.
CAN come to God through M. U. programs, etc), yet frankChrist. If through Christ, then
the entire program is a make
WHY A PRIEST?
shift plan of man which ignores
ALL BELIIEVERS IN the work of the Holy Spirit. If
CHRIST ARE INCLUDED IN you would see how God works
THE NEW TESTAMENT through a local church in misPRIESTHOOD. (I Peter 2:9) sionary endeavors, then read Acts
That means that there is no 13:1-4.
priestly office or class, but that
For the past few seasons, we
every Christian is to have deal- have boasted of a 'Baptist hour"
ings with God without the help on the radio. I'm glad the ancf any man.
nouncer is always kind enough
Note also Rev. 1:6; 5: 10; and to say that it is such, as one
20:6. These passages show that would never know it pertained to
:n the age to come, Christians Baptists otherwise, This year, one
shall serve as "priests and kings." of the speakers is to be a woman.
That means they shall be the Talk about kicking at God. Read
Lord's representatives and rulers I Cor. 14:34-38; I Tim. 2:11-13.
under Christ during the Millenial What a kick the Baptist hierage. Read the connection for archy is giving 'God in this.
proof of this.
The Seminary and the majority
of its graduates will unionize
AN OBJECTION TO THE
with every heretic who comes
"ALTAR"
along. It would appear that the
There is much present day Seminary carefully selects herecalling people "to the altar to be tics to address the student body,
rayed for." This has a ten- fearful that a real Baptist might
clalcy to make a priest out of appear before them. The result is
the minister—a mediator who is that unionism is rampant and the
pposed to pray people into a truth of God is repudiated. Read
.:avorable state before God. There ROM. 16:17; II Tim. 3:5; II, Thes.
ts great danger in such a mis- 3:6,14. What a kick God got when
onception.
Modernist Butterick and others
cf his ilk have spoken at "The
A PREACHER OF THE
Beeches."
GOSPEL IS NOT A PRIEST
As long as Baptists continue
He is a preacher and teacher pouring their tithes and offerings
• the Word of God—not a per- into the "program" — the hier..,rmer of rites and mystical archy will get fatter and fatter,
coremonies. Note that the and will continue to kick and igi.tualistic churches have men nore God.
Every contribution you make,
who serve as priests. They chant
through their noses and go
through hocus pocus (which stuff! It is man-made, and not
n:ust disgust God). No New worth in value one single copper
Testament warrant for such cent.
JOHN R. GILPIN-EDITOR
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

PAGE TWO

good ii)do
twelve years ago. A
w"
woman
spiritually-minded
of this
was then a me mberthe close,
church, came to me at Isn
(Continued from page one)
of a service and said,
professing Christian.
t h a t m y boy deet
strange
Thus, we are living in perilous
5-(it
things?" She
hke
spiritual
was almos•
times so far as our churches are
furthermore that it son W eti
concerned. The average church impossible to get her
course, d
member is "asleep in Zion" and tend a service. Of hobs"
her
and
acts as though he had a one- knew that she
service 11.1i
missed ahindered.
way ticket straight through to rarely ever
less providentially
Glory and that he had left or- presume it did seem strange te
her 11116.d
ders with the conductor not to her that since she and
enieleit
and
awaken him until he headed into band came regularly
house'
God's
in
the new Jerusalem. Surely it worshipping
that he'
seem strange to her do like
'
is an unappreciative task that did
to
son had no desire
tit)
as
me
the preacher has in the eleven N:ise. When she asked
the ins'
concerning
mornSunday
on
o'clock service
my opinion
A TIMELY QUESTION
were sevq:
ing when he attempts to awaken •ter, I asked her if he he wasilli,
that
said
a
ed
nd
she
those who are spiritually asleep.
(Continued from page one)
that I said, ?l'il
him, but his credentials are in- No pullman conductor at six Then it was
strange a'
isn't
ister,
that
s,
valid when he is excluded. If a o'clock in the morning has a
1
like to colne
doesn't
tnat
he
preacher, or any one else, thinks
just doesed
He
unapprecianor
our
services.
h
things
he has been unjustly excluded more laborous
ave the nature for the
he has the privilge of asking for tive task than that of the preachGod."
a council to meet with the church er on Sunday morning.
true of °is
That which was
excluding him, and if, by that
of eveav:
Of course, the real reason for
particular lad is true
means, a reconciliation can be ef8s
:
.
difficulties in home, socie- one else who has never been
the
all
fected the preacher may be reand
11-Ile
ed.. No unsaved Person
stored to membership and his ty, education, government
verities. ,iii
°
which
privileges and rights as a min- church is the Devil. He is the taste for spiritual
nature
ister may also be restored com- unseen agent controlling and doesn't have a
them. ;11
enjoy
pletely. But while a preacher dominating the events of life. Permit him to
effect the ilsol,
stands excluded from a church, Our text tells us very definitely
.What a terrible
the aet•
no church should call him as pas- how he deals with his victims.
or Adam has had uPon
we Pa:, ---;
Suppose
such
as
work
his
all
because
man
tor,
race.
si,
•",
Garden
is invalidated on the ground of
FIRST OF ALL, OUR TEXT back into the
men.
.rii
0y .s
his exclusion. Any person bap- SHOWS US EMPHATICALLY prior to the fall of
i the
wife enl7
his
be
and
would
person
is
a
THE
tized by such
Adam
THE DEPRAV1ITY OF
"
it'faily,
L
11
:
one
fellowship
unscripturally baptized, in fact, HUMAN FAMILY. If there unbroken
,;o
sod.t:in•
°
`
P.
any work done by such a preacher were no other text in all the Bi- ether and with
elli--.1,
would be unscriptural, therefore ble which presented human de- Physically, spiritually', stood ree,
mentally
invalid.
pravity except this one, this one ally and
rd
theyf
o Pe
state
garer
:n itself would be sufficient. Paul feet- In that living in a „priect
were
has
they
tion
says that the unbelieving
naturallY asthing
WAS JOHN THE BAPTIST
"pleasure in unrighteousness." which was themselves.
01
BAPTIZED?
Nothing could express our de- as •t h e y
more
.
0,
(Continued from page one)
urroundo
pravity more emphatically than could have been
s
physical
established, or organized, or built this statement.
Surely man than the
and °col
His church, and during His per- must be depraved to find plea- in which they lived,
hreen t,t
they
sonal ministry every thing was sure in unrighteousness rather viroment in which WhY elebjettl
under His direct supervision; than in the righteous service of from day to day. no Pee cool
-was
after He went back to His Fath- God.
worship God down in the
came
with
God
' the°
we
since
tr and until the apostles died,
Word
All through God's
talked
talk W1We op
the Holy Spirit, for the most part, find statement after statement of the day and Suppose
eli,
the ',
directed the affairs of the church, presenting the same truth— face to face.
afteri;112.
using the apostles as His agents, namely, that man in his- unsaved ney back to Eden
.
the,st,11
intruments. But when Jesus state finds more pleasure in trance of sin into
"„d pit'
m.
sle
a
is
went to His Father He gave the unrighteousness than in the ser- family. There
1
bar '00
commission to the church, and in
entrance of Eden to Ev,en,.efroilt
ice of God. Listen:
entrance.
committed
He
this commission
Tor the wrath of God is re- vent our
excluded vie' brild
the authority to evangelize the vealed from heaven against all 'and Eve are
iiis
a
in ,,
world, and to administer the laws ungodliness and unrighteousness Outside the garden
ver1r". t11e,
at
Adam
and ordinances to the church.
of men, who hold the truth in catch is
tattered 1 corne
ctothes are
The Holy Spirit is now the unrighteousness."—Rom. 1:18.
a tNit
briars. ne %Ode
Leader in directing- the affairs of
In the original, this verse de- thorns and
0i n
d
is
laboring—he
seoi
io church, using the written Word clares that the unsaved "hold is
never done
as His instrument of direction.
down the truth by unrighteous which he had now even i is1
—Temple Trumpet living." This was true in Paul's 'of Eden, and
all his face' I
clay, and it is surely true today. stands out over experience
never
• Edee'ty
The world stands guilty before he had
living ln _,, o
DID YOU KNOW
God of thus holding down the viously when
5 a 11'
1"
calthe
(Continued from page one)
'.ruth by unrighteousness and un- ask Adam as to and 1Mlle
ii OS;
life
taste an alcoholic beverage? He godly living. Paul declares the change in his
'be $r ,ve
can
it
tells me that three lette 00 the
said he was more afraid of it same truth when he says:
little
"Who knowing the judgment of med up in one
than of Yankee bullets.
takes me (Alta
That in the October-November- God, that they which commit —SIN. He shows me buried'
December number of "Power," a such things are worthy of death, hillside and
e.ja sie:i
where Abel wa,.,
that L''sch
"devotional" book for youth, got- not only do the same, but have mound
how
ten out by the Methodist Church, pleasure in them that do them." He tells me
Ahel-1100;
his own brother sons ol_itsi 0:
there is a defense of the dance —Rom. 1:32.
the
being
them
Os,'
When our Lord was here in
as augmenting "private worfinishes this ee'..s
ship?" What a laugh 'went up the days of His flesh, He too de- When he woe, he declsaar
from the gates of hell when that clared man's depravity in prac- this tale of come about
it has all
number was issued! The "prayer" tically the same words:
t be
sifl.
entrance of
the
tbs. i'
"devotional"
this
"And this •is the condemnation,
that follows
from
Listen, beloved,raMP° 1
meditation is that our Heavenly that light is come into the world,
&d
been
Father will "keep us mindful that and men loved darkness rather on sin has family.
All vet,
human
Acfun."
the
have
than light, because their deeds
people need to
1,
8the .4
:
been dePI
posterity have
cording to a California pastor, were evil."—John 3:19.
1/1'1'
declq•-es
even
writing to Bob Shuler, here are
"pleasure,.
Here is a remarkable statesome of the dances that aug- ment. If you will put good and saved h a v e
, Cer:
Front t_P;
tidept" 4
ment "private worship:" Sicilian evil or holiness and sin before righteousness."
been
has
Circle, Spanish Waltz, Seven the unsaved man in his unrenew- of Adam this
:-,re a
Steps, Ace of Diamond, Heel and ed estate, that individual will ini'lly n11 or V.
best.
at
'toe Polka, etc."
choose sin and evil every time. vcious lot
11 rrpt0Y5,,gyi•
That only real vital, living Man naturally loves to do wrong.
TEXT
rv-0,flA ,.fot
THIS
in
Christ,
These texts
Romans and
faith in the Lord Jesus
UN
ate° yj,
OF
E
.P
0
II
s'nless, crucified and risen, is es- John's Gospel certainly corrobo- There are those who c° that te,
sential for salvation. There is rate the truth of my text when universalism — that is, sal
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(Continued on Page t
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allowing the heretical leaders of
our denomination to squander and
waste, helps them to kick at the
Cod you claim to love. My brethren, if you love His Word, how
can you make another offering
apart from designation?
There is a remedy. Let that fat
calf starve awhile and see how
docile it becomes. In other words
cut off your gifts to the cooperative program; designate how
your money is to be spent. Let
each church make its own missionary program instead of adopting the one sent down from headquarters and God will bless. I
challenge you to do it!

"HOW THE DEVIL DEALS
WITH HIS VICTIMS"

a

A PREACHER'S BUSINESS
IS TO FEED THE SHEEP—NOT RUN WITH THE ELKS, FLY WITH THE EAGLES, OR CAVORT WITH THE MOOSE.
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are those—in fact many—who fically shows the fallacy of this.
believe that regardless of what One must believe the truth or
one's philosophy may be that if else be damned. Since the
he is sincere in it, he will be heathen have never heard the
saved eventually. The hope truth, then only one logical conwhich many have seems all right clusion remains, must be damned.
both to them and to their friends,
This is nothing new, however,
and accordingly they have a false for all the Word of God teaches
peace and false hope. Of such this same fact that no one can
false peace Solomon writes:
be saved apart from the hearing
"There is a way that seemeth -f the Word of God. Listen:
right unto a man, but the end
"So then faith cometh by hearthereof are the ways of death."— ing, and hearing by the Word of
Prov. 16:25.
God."—Rom. 10:17.
Paul likewise speaks of those
Again and again we are told
who are trusting in their sin- that the only way that one can
cerity, when he says:
be saved is by and through the
"Brethren, my heart's desire and Lord Jesus. Listen:.
prayer to God for Israel is, that
"Jesus saith unto him, I am
they might be saved. For I bear the way, the truth, and the life;
them record that they have a zeal no man cometh unto the Father,
of God, but not according to know- but by me."—John 14:6.
ledge. For they being ignorant
"This is the stone which was
of God's righteousness, and going set at nought of you builders,
about to establish their own right_ which is become the head of the
eousness
have n o t submitted corner. Neither is there salvathemselves unto the righteousness tion in any other: for there is
of God."—Rom. 10:1-3.
none other name under heaven
You will notice that in describ- given among men, whereby we
mg these Jews that Paul declares must be saved."—Acts 4:11,12.
they had a zeal of God. How inHow any man with an open
teresting this is. Here are re- Bible could believe that the
ligious people who are very zeal- heathen who have not heard the
ous for God and yet their zeal is gospel shall be saved, is beyond
r.ot according to knowledge. This me. Listen to this Scripture:
is sincerity. Surely there are
"For as many as have sinned
but few to be found who are as without law shall also perish
sincere as these Jews. In spite without law: and as many as
cf this fact, though they were have sinned in the law shall be
righteous in themselves, they had judged by the law."—Rom. 2:12.
not accepted the righteousness of
The heathen have sinned—they
God which is to be found only have sinned without the law,
in Christ Jesus, a n d therefore having never heard it, and God
Paul declares that they are lost. oeclares that such shall also
In spite of their sincerity, they perish without the law.
needed to be saved.
Likewise, look at this from
Surely this is true of every in- the standpoint of logic. Suppose
dividual today, for regardless of the heathen who have not heard
how sincere one may be, no man the gospel are not lost. If that
will ever be saved apart from a be true, then we do them an
belief of the truth. My text is injustice whenever we make an
most emphatic in this.
attempt to send the gospel to
Likewise, look at this from the them. If they are not lost withstandpoint of logic. Within just out the gospel, then we should
a little while I'm going to cross never send out a missionary, for
the river to Coalgrove, Ohio, to when the tmissionaries go and
preach. Ordinarily I go to Ash- the heathen hear the Word of
land and cross the bridge and in God, many of them will reject
just a few minutes am in Goal- the gospel which is presented
grove. Now suppose this morning and thus die and go to Hell. I
that when I start, instead of go- say, beloved, that we do them
ing east to Ashland, I go west to- an injustice by sending the gosward Cincinnati. Regardless of pel to them if they are not lost
how sincere I may be and irrespec- without it. In fact, if the heathtive of how certain I am that I en are not lost without the gosam going in the right direction, pel, we ought to tear down every
I will never get to Coalgrove church building, burn every Bisince I'm going definitely in the ble, kill off all Christians and
opposite direction. It doesn't make America heathen just as
make any difference as to how sin- fast as possible.
However, beloved, my text
cere I am, I'm just on the wrong
road. Many a man is just as sin- shows that a man must believe
cere as this in his religion, yet the truth or else be damned.
he is on the wrong road and will Therefore, since t h e heathen
come as near Heaven travelling have not heard the truth—much
io the wrong direction as I would less believed it—they are lost and
to Coalgrove going in the opposite shall be damned throughout
eternity. This is why we ought
direction therefrom.
Suppose a mark puts out .to sea to do everything we can by way
in an unseaworthy boat, he is sure of personal work. This is why
to come to trouble. That boat we ought to do everything we
and he himself will sooner or lat- can in behalf of our missionaries.
er go down to 'Davey Jones' Men are lost who have not reLocker." He may he sincere in ceived the truth, and we need
thinking the boat was sea worthy to send the truth to them that
and yet because it was not, his God thereby shall save His elect.
sincerity will not save him.
V
Every individual of normal sane
FINALLY, MY TEXT SHOWS
intelligence desires to go to US HOW THAT ONE CAN BE
Heaven when he dies. Yet if a SAVED. Since it declares that
man sets sail for eternity con- all those who have not received
ttary to the teachings of God's the truth shall be damned, then
Word, regardless of his sincerity, logically we are brought to behe will never be with the Lord lieve that those who have reJesus. No text could make this ceived the truth shall be saved.
truth plainer than my text of Therefore, for one to be saved,
this hour, in that it declares that he must accept the truth as reall those who have not believed vealed in God's Word. Hear the
the truth shall be damned. I in- Lord Jesus:
sist, beloved, that there is no hope
"I am the way, the truth, and
the life; no man cometh unto
for any man in sincerity.
the Father but by me."—John
LIKE'W IS E, ,NLY TEXT 14:6.
What is the truth of the plan
EHOWS THAT THE HEATHEN ,ARE LOST WITHOUT THE of salvation? Long ago when
GOSPEL. Many have in mind Jesus, 'as a babe, was presented
that the heathen will somehow in the temple by His parents,
be saved if they have not heard Simeon took him in his arms
the gospel. Yet, my text speci- arid said:

"Lord, now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace, according to thy word: For mine eyes
have seen thy salvation."—Luke
2:29,30.
, You will notice that Simeon
referred to Jesus as 'thy salvation". Salvation then is not
a creed but a person. It isn't a
religion, n o r reformation, nor
morality, but a person—that person of the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself.
Would you like to know how
to be saved this morning? Then
listen: Jesus died for our sins.
"For I delivered unto you first
oi all that which I also received,
how that Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures."—
I Cor. 15:3.
"Who his own self bare our
sins in his own body on the tree
that we, being dead to sins,
should live unto righteousness:
by whose stripes ye were healed."—I Pet. 2:24.
"For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the
unjust, that he might bring us
to God, being put to death in the
flesh, but quickened by the
Spirit."—'I Pet. 3:18.
It is a fact that his death was
s.ufficient for all of our sins.
"And the blood of Jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from all
sin."—I John 1:7.
"Who gave himself for us, that
he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself
a peculiar peopl e, zealous of
good works."—Titus 2:14.
"And you, being dead in your
sins and the uncircumcision of
your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having forgiven you all trespasses."— Col.
2:13.
These texts therefore indicate

that His death was sufficient for
the sins of yesterday, the sins
of today, and the sins of tomorTOW. In other words, all of our
sin debt was laid on Jesus the
,day He died on Calvar y's
cross.
This then is a marvelous text
in that it not only presents to
us a picture of our human depravity and thereby destroys all
hope of salvation through universalism, sincerity and ignorance,—at the same time, it shows
that we can be saved by believing the truth.
A preacher friend of mine had
some gospel tracts of a unique
nature printed a short while ago.
On the tract were these words:
"If I should die tonight, I would
go to — — —." When he handone of these tracts to a sailor
boy, the lad received it, took
out his pencil and started to
write the word "Hell " in the
blank space left for that purpose.
As he reflected upon this truth
that if he were to die he would
go to Hell, it brought such a
sobering effect upon him that
he asked this friend immediately
how to be saved. Would to God
today that you might face the
fact of your eternity as honestly and frankly as this lad. If
so, since you have never received
the truth, then you must realize
that if you were to die, you
would go immediately to Hell.
Therefore, may you now receive
the truth, accept the Lord Jesus
Christ as your Saviour and be
ieady for Heaven. Without the
truth there is no salvation, yet
by receiving it, you have the assurance now that you possess
both present and eternal salvation.
• May God bless you!

THE JEW
Scattered by God's avenging hand,
Afflicted and forlorn,
Sad wanderers from their pleasant Land,
Do Judah's children mourn;
And e'en in Christian countries, few
Breathe thoughts of pity for the Jew.
Yet listen, Gentile, do you love
The Bible's precious page?
Then let your heart with kindness move
To Israel's heritage;
Who traced those lines of love for you?
Each sacred writer was a. Jew.
And then as years and ages passed,
And Nations rose and fell,
Th'ough clouds and darkness oft were cast
O'er captive Israel
The oracles of God for you
Were kept in safety by the Jew.
And when the great Redeemer came
For guilty man to bleed.
He did not'take an angel's name,
No, born of Abraham's seed,
Jesus, who gave His life for you—
The gentle Saviour—was a Jew.
And though His own received Him not,
And turned in pride away,
Whence is the Gentile's happier lot?
Are you more just than they?
No! God in pity turned to you—
Have you no pity for the Jew?
Go, then, and bend your knee to pray
For Israel's ancient race;
Ask the dear Saviour every day
To call them by His grace.
Go, for a debt of love it due
From Christian Gentiles to the Jew.
—Author Unknown.

GOD WILL NOT LOOK AT YOU FOR MEDALS, DEGREES, OR DIPLOMAS, BUT FOR SCARS.
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SOME EVILS OF SEMI-NUDE, to a sser t and parade itself.
PUBLIC, MIXED BATHING
Yielding to such temptations is
not only detrimental to spiritual
(Continued from page one)
•but it also actually tears
Fourth, semi-nude, public mix- growth,
ed bathing has led to loss of down much of the growth which,
character and virtue, to the birth has already been accomplished.
of illegitimate children, and is
Please do not misunderstand
still doing so! You remember the writer. He has no objection
the case of David and Bathsheba,
to a person taking a bath, but
don't you? "And from the roof
he saw a woman washing her- why should it be done in pubself; and the woman was very lb', and that in the presence of
beautiful to look upon . . . And members of the opposite sex?
David sent messengers, and took Neither does he object to the
her; and she came in unto him,
End he lay with her . . . And the wholesome exercise and recreawoman conceived and told David tion afforded by swimming. The
and said, I am with child" (2 objection is to the practice of
4Sam. 11:2,4,5). Many times making it a disrespectful, shamesince then has this same kind
ful, public display of the sacof thing happened because a man
redness of one's body, which
too
saw a woman bathing in
practice leads to other sins.
scanty attire.
Fifth, it disregards God's in- What we are pleading for is
junction in Rom. 13:14, "But put that, instead of a saved person
ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and using his body for inconsistency
make not provision for the flesh,
body the
to fulfill the lusts thereof." The and sin, "he bear in his
Jesus"
(Gal.
the
of
Lord
marks
nature,
arnal
c
the
i.e.,
flesh,
chafes under restraint and wants 6:17 ).

MISSIONARY DICKERSON
(Continued from page two)
disputing that this may be true,
his attitude was such as to indlcate that there was absolutely
no love on his part for them.
It is, therefore, no wonder to us
that though we have maintained
his ministry in Brazil for over
three years, that the report of
rus work is so startlingly meager.
With such an attitude toward
the natives as is manifested by
him, it would appear that it
would be well nigh impossible
that he could have accomplished
anything of permanent or lasting
value. Those who have supported him of our church, were cut
to the quick in his two messages
to the church on Sunday, December 27th. By this self-apparent and obvious hostile attitude, devoid of love toward the
people with whom he had been
laboring how could he accomplish a great deal!
Immediately on returning home
to Russell, he began seeking the
f- ellowship of those who have
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Mrs. Grace Livingston:Hill
BRIGHT ARROWS
Price $2.00, 247 pages.
When Eden Thurston's father
died, she not only missed the
companionship and guidance of
a loving parent, but she had to
face many problems as well. Immediately, some scheming relatives, pretending a great interest
in her welfare, plan on coming
to live with her and later steal
some of her jewels which had
been left her by her mother. Also
some undesirable suitors appear
on the scene, desiring marriage
and imposing on her time and patience.
But Eden did not face these
problems entirely alone. Janet,
her nurse, and Tabor, the butler,
stood ready to guard and protect
her in any way they could. Mr.
Warden, a banker and a friend
of her father, proved a friend
indeed in many ways. But it was
in Lance Lorrimer, a young lawyer and federal agent, that she
found real comfort, both in her
legal difficulties and in her spiritual life. Real happiness finally
comes to Eden when she and
Lance discover they are. in love
with each other.
This is truly an interesting
Christian story.
WHERE TWO WAYS MEET
Price $2.00, 256 pages.
This is one of the most absorbing stories the author has
ever written. Paige Madison, returning from two years overseas,
seeks employment and is offered
a position by Harris Chalmers,
president of a prominent real
estate firm. But Paige does not
trust his employer, nor does the
policies of the firm meet with his
standards of busines conduct. His
employer's worldly daughter,
Reva Chalmers, complicates
things for him as she pursues
him trying to win his attention
and affection.
June Culbertson, the minister's
daughter, a sweet Christian girl,
meets Paige and works with him
to correct injustices done by his
employer. His faith is established, and he sees clearly his path
of conduct.
How he wins the love of June
and they find happiness together
in Christian service makes another interesting story for the
author's many readers.

and cheerfully.
Dale wins a victory when, as
a result of an accident to her
atait, she is able to •win the respect and admiration of her two
cousins and is instrumental in
leading them to Christ.
The climax of the story is
reached when her lover, David
Kenyon, a young naval officer,
from whom she is parted, returns
from the war.
TIME OF. THE SINGING
OF BIRDS
Price $2.00, 222 pages.
This is the story of Lt. Barney
Vance who has been sent home to
recover from severe wounds inflicted while serving in the armed forces of his country. He finds
difficulty in adjusting himself to
his life back home because of the
death of his beloved, saintly
mother; also, he finds a widening
gulf between the soldier and the
home front.
Roxy, his old nurse and housekeeper, helps him as no other
Mrs. Grace Livingston Hill fell earthly friend can to take up his
asleep in the Lord February 23rd life anew. How a worldly, forat her home in Philadelphia at ward, selfish girl tries to win
the age of 81.
Lt. Barney over to her worldly
Her 80th story of Chr4tian pleasures, but how God helps him
fiction was partially completed. through each difficulty and tempOrly last month her 79th volume, tation, and brings a sweet, lovely,
"Where Trwo Ways Meet" was Christian girl into his life is
published. Over three million fiction on a higher plane that
volumes of Mrs. Hill's books have everyone will enjoy reading.
been sold since the advent of her
first story.
A GIRL TO COME HOME TO
It is a joy to carry a review
Price $2.00, 255 pages.
of the last five of these books
Rodney
Graeme, with his brothin this issue of the paper, and
it is especially a joy to urge upon el, Jeremy, are returning from
our readers that they purchase overseas. Rodney has been deepthese books of wholesome Chris- ly hurt by a broken engagement,
and is determined to avoid Jesstian fiction.
ica who jilted him for a richer
man while he was serving amidst
the horrors of war. Now returnALL THROUGH THE NIGHT
ing a hero, he is besieged on his
Price $2.00, 253 pages.
first night home by a group of
The loss of a dear grandmoth- girls led by Jessica. The plot deer, the visit of some greedy rela- velops at a fast pace as Jessica,
tives, and the manifestation of a by her husband's command, seeks
faith in a loving Saviour — such to get valuable information for
the enemy from Rodney.
is the story as centered around
the life of beautiful Dale HuntHow she is foiled in her many
ley.
attempts by the help of Rodney's
Dale is faced with some almost brother, Jeremy, and a Higher
unbearable problems but with the Power of which she knows nothhelp of Hattie, the lovable old ing, and how Rodney at last
housekeeper, and with her daily meets the girl of his dreams is
guidance from above she is able a story which will appeal to the
to meet these problems bravely author's many readers.
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